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A

trip to Italy conjures visions of steaming bowls of pasta
coated in a delectable sauce, accompanied by a robust
glass of red wine. And while the dream of perfect pasta
with fine wine is readily met in restaurants throughout
the boot, many Italian establishments offer much more.
The pinnacle of Italian dining today includes classically trained
chefs offering beautifully plated dishes of both traditional recipes
and those with influences from around the globe. Guests enjoy sumptuous dining rooms and elegant service. And as always in Italy, wine
and food go hand in hand.
Historically most of the country’s wine lists focused primarily on
local producers, without offerings from many other parts of Italy or

Six Wine Spectator
Grand Award–
winning restaurants
lead our list of more
than 30 destinations
for wine drinkers
the world. And while there’s something to be said for the joys of eating and drinking local, at Wine Spectator we applaud the trend among
Italy’s savvy wine directors to explore more widely.
The country’s six Grand Award–winning wine lists, ranging from
2,500 to 4,700 selections, show impressive breadth and depth. Italy’s
Best of Award of Excellence and Award of Excellence restaurants
feature more concise lists, though still offering hundreds of wines in
many cases, including bottlings from the greater wine world’s most
exciting regions and top producers.
Wherever your travels take you in Italy, Wine Spectator recommends these restaurants and their award-winning wine lists as the
go-to destinations for wine-loving diners.
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AN T I CA B OT T EGA D E L V I NO
VERO N A • G RAND AWARD SINCE 2004

Vicolo Scudo di Francia 3, Verona | Telephone (011) 39-045-800-4535
Wine selections 4,700 | Number of bottles 18,000
Tucked into a small side street in Verona’s historic center, Bottega del
Vino’s dining room has a quaint atmosphere, with warm lighting and
wood paneling. Yet the dining experience, with an eye-popping wine
list, impeccable service and a menu boasting mouthwatering versions
of Venetian classics, is anything but rustic.
Owned today by a group of Amarone wine producers known as Famiglie Storiche, the restaurant provides guests with the expert services of
wine director Alberto Bongiovanni and a dedicated team of sommeliers,
all eager to assist you in navigating the voluminous wine list. The cellar
features producers large and small from Italy, France and many other regions around the world. Of particular note is the depth: Listings of multiple
vintages of a given wine are on hand, including 32 vintages of Sassicaia,
back to 1971, and 18 vintages of Quintarelli’s Amarone, to 1981.

The Bottega del Vino team

—Alison Napjus

ENOTECA P INCHIOR R I

FLOR EN CE • G R A N D AWA R D S I N C E 1 98 4
Via Ghibellina 87, Florence | Telephone (011) 39-055-263-1150
Wine selections 3,000 | Number of bottles 70,000
While many Italian wine lists focus almost exclusively on their home regions, Enoteca
Pinchiorri is a temple of the great wines of France: Bordeaux, Burgundy, Champagne
and the Rhône Valley. Its opening salvo is depth in vintages and cuvées from Krug,
Dom Pérignon and Bollinger, continuing with Burgundy icons including Coche-Dury,
Domaine Leflaive, Domaine des Comtes Lafon, Raveneau, Domaine de la RomanéeConti, Roumier and Rousseau. Italy’s best offerings are also well-represented, with
pages devoted to Gaja, Sassicaia, Masseto and more.
The cellar is the passion of Giorgio Pinchiorri. His partner, France-born Annie
Féolde, an award-winning chef, oversees the kitchen team, led by executive chef
Riccardo Monco. The cuisine is contemporary and refined, based on fresh Italian, and
especially Tuscan, ingredients, served in the beautiful surroundings of the 18th century
Palazzo Jacometti Ciofi. There are three tasting menus: Contemporary is a modern
interpretation of Italian tradition; Discovery is a selection of Enoteca Pinchiorri’s
—Bruce Sanderson

Giorgio Pinchiorri

I L POETA C ON TA D I NO

A L B ERO B EL LO • G RAND AWARD SINCE 1 997
Via Indipendenza 27, Alberobello | Telephone (011) 39-080-432-1917
Wine selections 2,600 | Number of bottles 25,000
The majority of Grand Award–winning wine lists in Italy reside in cosmopolitan
cities or at the heart of major wine regions. Il Poeta Contadino lies in the
Apulian countryside, better known for its trulli, the whitewashed stone huts
with conical roofs. Wine pilgrims, however, make the hour drive from Bari or
Brindisi to plunder Il Poeta Contadino chef and owner Leonardo Marco’s cellar filled with Italian gems.
Apulia itself is well-represented, as are the top producers from Piedmont
and Tuscany, such as Cavallotto with its Barolo Bricco Boschis Riserva 1971,
Gaja with its Barbaresco Sorì San Lorenzo 1982 and Tenuta San Guido with its
Sassicaia 1982. There is also depth in Bordeaux and Burgundy. Highlighting
mature vintages, and with myriad selections at both approachable and splurge-

Il Poeta Contadino
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worthy prices, Il Poeta Contadino’s cellar offers something for everyone to pair
with the kitchen’s regional dishes.

—B.S.

TOP TO BOTTOM: COUTESY OF ANTICA BOTTEGA DEL VINO; COURTESY OF ZACHYS; COURTESY OF IL POETA CONTADINO

seasonal dishes; Experience offers three dishes paired with three wines.

